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161st ANNUAL REPORT 2015–2016

2015
Thursday A New Venture: the Leicestershire Record Series
8th October Prof. Chris Dyer
 Centre for English Local History, University of Leicester
 Followed by Parish Government in a Leicestershire Village: 

The Buckminster Town Book 1665–1813
 Alan Fox
 Centre for English Local History, University of Leicester
 To launch vol.1 of the Record Series

Thursday Mercia Divided – traces of the Anglo-Saxon/Viking boundary
29 October in Appleby Magna
  Prof. Fred Steward
 Policy Studies Institute, University of Westminster

Thursday The 160th Annual General Meeting
26th November Followed by Enigma and Beyond
 John Alexander
 Associated with the National Museum of Computing, 

Bletchley

Thursday Toil and Trouble at Kirby Muxloe: The archaeology of
10th December  Glenfield Park
 John Thomas
 University of Leicester

2016
Thursday  The distinctiveness of mendicant communities in the Middles
14th January  Ages
 Deirdre O’Sullivan
 University of Leicester

Thursday Genetic approaches to the history of the British Isles
4th February  Prof. Mark Jobling
 University of Leicester
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Thursday  Members’ Evening
25th February  
2016 at 7.30pm 

Thursday W. Alan North Memorial Lecture
10th March  Herculaneum: past perfect, future conditional
 Prof. Andrew Wallace-Hadrill
 University of Cambridge

Thursday Romano-British mosaics of Leicestershire re-visited
7th April  Susan Tebby

Thursday  Remembering David Smith
28th April  Hon. Vice-President, LAHS
 Members of the Society

Thursday  Mary Sloane re-visited: private viewing of the Mary Sloane
12th May  exhibition
2016 at 7.30pm Led by Simon Lake
 Leicester Arts & Museums Service

The committee is currently made up of 17 officers and members and met five times 
during the year 2015–2016.

Ordinary membership of the Society at the end of the year 2015–16 stood at 
421. This compares favourably with the situation around a hundred years ago when 
we had a membership of about 370. New subscriptions included two students, one 
family and seventeen individuals, whilst resignations and deaths left a net increase 
of five. Institutional subscriptions to Transactions and The Leicestershire Historian 
have seen a very slight decrease in the year. The vast majority of membership 
subscriptions continue to be paid in a timely fashion, and Gift Aid rebates are now 
being reclaimed annually. Thanks to the membership secretary Matt Beamish.
We regret to report the deaths of five of our valued members in 2015–16, including 
David Smith who served on the Committee for over thirty years, during which 
time he was minutes secretary and also on the Society’s Historic Building Panel. 
Later he was elected Vice President. Another member who passed away was John 
Scarborough who left the Society a substantial legacy in his will for the purpose 
of holding an annual lecture on the high medieval period in the East Midlands, of 
which more later.

The subscriptions continue to be excellent value for money, with members 
not only receiving a copy of Transactions – the major annual reference work for 
archaeological and historical work in Leicestershire and Rutland – but also the 
Leicestershire Historian with a wide range of articles on local history. The respective 
editors, Jill Bourne, and Joyce Lee, work extremely hard to maintain the high standard 
of our flagship publications. Jill and Joyce welcome contributions from both existing 
and new contributors, and from experienced writers, to those looking to get their first 
article published. Short articles articles are welcome as well as longer material.
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2015 also saw the launch with a lecture by Prof Chris Dyer of the first volume of 
the Society’s Record Series. This is an edition of two documents from Buckminster, 
covering the period 1665–1813.

The committee is delighted to report that attendance at lectures has been excellent 
and we are most grateful to Yolanda Courtney for organising such a diverse and 
interesting programme which has been universally well received. Yolanda is also 
to be congratulated on masterminding ‘Changing Leicester’: an oral-history project 
focusing on the development of Leicester’s heritage from World War Two to the 
present. This project which is a partnership between the Society, the University of 
Leicester’s East Midlands Oral History Archive. and Leicester City Council, has 
been awarded a £45,000 grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund. It will tell the story, 
through oral testimony, of the beginnings of heritage development in the 1950s 
and 1960s, continuing through the evolution of archaeological research and finally 
reaching a peak with the discovery and re-interment of the bones of King Richard III, 
which put Leicester on the world map. The project will record changing perceptions 
of the importance of buried remains and local heritage, the impact of heritage 
preservation on local people and the way that heritage preservation is reflected in 
the media. We hope that members of the Society will take the opportunity to become 
involved in recording their memories of their relationship with Leicester’s heritage.

From looking backwards, we must now start looking forwards to a new future 
for the Society as a result of a remarkable change in our fortunes. As previously 
mentioned, we have received a legacy from member John Scarborough who died in 
May 2015, for the purpose of endowing an annual lecture, the first of which is to be 
given by Carenza Lewis next year. A member of the Society for over 25 years, Mr 
Scarborough was born in Leicester in 1948 and worked until 1998 as a Customer 
Accounts Advisor for the Gas Board and was later employed in the construction 
industry. What makes the legacy truly remarkable is its size – over £800,000, mostly 
in stocks and shares – and the fact that the Society is the sole beneficiary. A number 
of meetings have been held with the Solicitor Executor and the Society’s Solicitors, 
and we hope to be in receipt of the legacy soon. Our new treasurer David Howell, 
having agreed to manage what he thought were relatively modest funds, now finds 
himself working in a different league altogether. We are very grateful that he has 
risen to the challenge, or in his words ‘accepted that he has been well and truly 
stitched up’! Seriously, we are very grateful for all his hard work. 

The expectation is that the residue of the estate, after expenses incurred in 
hosting the annual Scarborough lecture, can be used to further the society’s aims 
and objectives. With this in mind, the Committee held an additional meeting in the 
summer of 2016 to consider potential new directions and initiatives, and to make 
some preliminary judgements about feasibility and desirability of various proposals. 
These included a much expanded grants scheme, an annual essay prize, premises for 
the society, advertising, excursions, new publications, purchase fund for objects or 
manuscripts with county significance and conferences. No decisions have been taken 
as yet and your committee would welcome suggestions from the membership. Partly 
as a result of the legacy, the Committee has also revisited the Society’s charitable 
status and it is now clear from extensive work by our Hon Sec. Chris Jordan that a 
number of changes will need to take place to ensure compliance with current Charity 
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Commission guidelines, legislation and accounting procedures. Further information 
on the change to a charitable incorporated organisation will be published in the 
newsletter and we anticipate putting the proposals to the 2017 AGM.
Looking forward to the Autumn of 2017, we are considering holding another of 
our very successful history fairs at Beaumanor Hall, but to do this we need your 
help. If anyone feels able to assist in helping to run the event, all offers (however 
modest) will be gratefully accepted. Similarly, on the comparatively rare occasions 
that we organise Society trips, they are very well received, but the reason that they 
are rare events is because the role of excursions secretary has been vacant as long 
as I can remember. So even if you only feel like organising one event or excursion, 
please do not be backward I coming forward: you will receive lots of support from 
the committee.
Finally, many thanks to the other committee members I have not mentioned by 
name and to those members who have helped out at Society events, including as 
always, Mr and Mrs Lawrence for refreshments.
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